
KEEPING WELL
CAMPAIGN

1 MILLION STEPS
 TEAM CHALLENGE

Over €2,000 raised for the

Friends of Kerry 

University Hospital 

6,065,716 steps completed 
Thanks to everyone who has signed up so far to the 

 "1 million Steps Challenge" and to those who have

donated so generously so far.  If you would l ike to make

a voluntary donation at  www.gofundme.com and search

for "ITT Step Challenge".  
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BARBECUE CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS (SERVES 4)
Quick, easy and tasty - this easy recipe is not just for the

BBQ, it can be done in the oven too.

 

 Ingredients:

16 Chicken drumsticks

 

For the Marinade:

1½ tablespoon of tomato ketchup or tomato purée

1 tbls of soy sauce

1 tbls of balsamic vinegar

1 tbls of honey

1½ tbls of brown sugar

1 teaspoon each of wholegrain & Dijon mustard

1 orange, juice and zest

 

Method:

Mix all the marinade ingredients together in a large bowl.

Place the chicken drumsticks into the bowl and stir around

until all the drumsticks are coated with the sauce.

Cover the bowl with cling fi lm and place on the bottom shelf

of the fridge to marinate for at least a couple of hours.

Light the barbeque and when it ’s hot place chicken pieces

on top.

Cook the chicken for at least 25 minutes turning regularly

making sure that the chicken cooks evenly on all sides.

Before serving, check that the chicken is properly cooked by

removing it from the heat and cutting into the thickest part

of it with a clean knife to ensure that it is piping hot all the

way through and there is no pink meat remaining and the

juices run clear.

 

Serve with baked potatoes and corn-on-the-cob or salad.

 

 
 

 

BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND BBQ



Snacks

While we are cooped up at home, the temptation for

treats is stronger for both ourselves and our children.

Don’t cut out treat foods completely, a l itt le now and

then is okay.

Follow the simple tips below to make this process a

bit easier:

- Try not to keep a large supply of treats at home, this

just adds to the temptation. The shops wil l  remain

open so you don’t need to stockpile.

- Make sure there are plenty of healthy snacks   

 available, such as fruit, veg, cheese, nuts, &     

 yoghurt.

- Don’t be afraid to say no to giving your kids treats.

Find other ways of rewarding them, such as playing a

game with them, allowing them to Skype or call a

friend, or allowing them to choose a movie to watch.

 

Takeaways

Many restaurants and takeaways are sti l l  working and

delivering food. Use our tips below to help you make a

healthier takeaway choice:

- Takeaway portions are often quite large and ideally

should be shared between two people.

- Dishes labelled deep fried, battered or crispy should

be eaten less often as these are higher in calories, fat

and salt than foods that are not deep fried.

- Avoid nibbling on poppadoms and dips, or prawn

crackers – on average, one portion of poppadoms

contains over 100 calories, an average portion of

prawn crackers contains over 600!

,

SNACKS & TAKEAWAYS
- IN MODERATION!



- For a healthier pizza option, opt for more vegetables such as sweetcorn,

peppers, mushrooms, onions, olivesand so on and ask for less cheese or a

low fat cheese option. Opt for a thinner crust, small or medium pizza rather

than a large deep base

 

Go to safefood.eu for more practical advice on healthy eating

 

 

.

 

“SOMEDAY GIRL ,  I  DON ’T KNOW WHEN ,  WE ’LL  GET TO

THAT PLACE WHERE WE REALLY WANT TO GO AND

WE ’LL  WALK IN THE SUN”  

–- BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN

 

 



SELF CARE  
Prior to the lockdown your self care may
have involved getting your nails or hair
done, meeting friends for coffee or
buying yourself something nice to wear. 
 
Now that all these avenues have been
removed it may feel like you cannot
treat yourself at all at the minute. 
 
However it is still very important that we
all invest in self care during this difficult
time even if it takes on another shape. 
 
If you are a home with your whole family
your bit of self care may be a 30 min
walk to clear your head or shutting the
bedroom door to read a few chapters of
your book. If you are living on your own
you might designate a night where you
call that friend who always makes you
feel better. If you are living with your
partner allocate one night a week as a
"date night" wash your hair, get dressed
up, turn the phone off and pretend you
are out as you would normally be before
the lockdown. 
 
Our traditional self care may need to
take a back seat for a few months but it
is so important to have something for
yourself to look forward to for the next
few weeks. Think outside the box and
discover ways to make this time a little
more enjoyable.
 



 Yoga for Better Sleep
5 MINUTE

Is corona virus
worries keeping

you awake?
 

Crazy dreams, tossing
and turning, waking up

in the middle of the
night? 

 
Coronavirus-induced

insomnia is a real
thing.Many people are

reporting an increase in
anxiety and fears related
to all the "uncertainties"
and this can affect our

sleep. 
 

Try this simple yoga
routine before bed to

help your body relax and
get a better  
night's sleep.



A- 10 Jumping jacks
B- 30 second plank
C- Crab walk
D-Run on the spot for 1 minutes
E- Spin 5 times
F- 5 Cartwheels
G- Headstand
H-4 somersaults
I- Duck walk
J- Jump in air 5 times
K-Touch toes 6 times
L-Spin around 3 times
M- 10 leg kicks
N- 4 lunges
0- 3 Burpees
P- 10 second butterfly
Q- Run on the spot for 1 minute
R-7 Jumping jacks
S- 4 leg kicks
T- 5 sit ups
U- 10 second plank
V- 3 cartwheels
W -5 Lunges
X- 2 somersaults
Y- Crab walk
Z- Duck walk

Spell each day of the week, their name, family pet
name, siblings names, favourite soccer player etc doing

the movements of each letter in the word 

Daily Fitness Challenge for kids



Virtual Tours for the
Bank Holiday Weekend

Sandiego Zoo 
Live webcams of animals such as elephants, koalas,

giraffes,rhinos & much more
www.kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos

Monterey Bay Aquarium 
Live webcams of sharks, turtles, penguins and much
more www.monteraybayaquarium.org/animals/live-

videos

Explore some American National Parks 
https://artsandculture.withgoogle.com/en-us/national-

parks-service/parks


